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Virgin Australia has announced a new direct service between
Perth and Hobart. The regular non-stop service will start
operating 3 days a week from 17 September.
Virgin Australia is the only airline who currently offers a
direct service.
Learn More

Select Qantas passengers are now using biometrics
technology with facial recognition processing as part of a
trial by Sydney Airport, designed to provide a more seamless
airport experience through the International Terminal. When
fully rolled out, the biometrics system will allow passengers
to complete most stages of their airport journey using their
face as their access identification.

Air New Zealand’s innovative Economy Skycouch is a row of
Economy seats that can be turned into a couch after takeoff. It's so flexible it can be used as seating, a couch, and
you'll also get some bedding and pillows to create a sleep
sanctuary. It's a world first.
When you upgrade to an Economy Skycouch you get the row
of seats to yourself, proving a flexible space to stretch out
and relax. The Economy Skycouch seats are located in the
forward Economy cabin of all 777 and 787-9 aircraft.
Learn More
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The Spirit of Chile
For curious travellers who seek the local flavour of remote destinations, Tierra Hotels are authentic
family owned and run Adventure Spa lodges in Chile, South America.
*EXCLUSIVE OFFER* – Book 7 nights in any two Tierra properties (Tierra Atacama, Tierra Chiloé and Tierra
Patagonia), and receive USD1000 off per person and a free night at Hotel Le Rêve in Santiago with
breakfast and transfers included.
• Offer valid for travel until 31st May 2019. Minimum stay must be 7 nights all inclusive.
• Not valid for travel 20 December 2018 – 2 January 2019.
Contact the Globetrotter Lifestyle team for further information and package prices, and check out the
stunning video's and photos on our Facebook and Instagram page.

Web: globetrotterlife.com.au

Phone: 1800 106 615

Email: lifestyle@globetrotter.com.au

Travel Visa's
For your visa requirements Globetrotter partners with CIBT
Visalink, the largest and most well-established travel visa
company in the world.
Visalink provides you with an Online Portal for self-service to
assist you in securing travel visas to over 200 countries worldwide, including electronic visas such
as the US ESTA.
Fast.
Visalink is the fastest and easiest way to get a travel visa.
Easy.
Visalink experts are available by phone or email.
Secure. Visalink maintains the highest industry standard in data security.
Click here to access the Visalink self-service Portal or contact your Client Relations
Manager for further information.
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